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Much research has been done on determining the
reasons of turnover. The objective has been to derive
sufficient understanding of the turnover process to predict
with greater accuracy under what conditions individuals
choose to leave an organization. The typical research
methods used to study turnover has been statistical
analysis of the measures of either bivariate or
multivariate associations between turnover and the numerous
explanatory variables such as length of employment, age,
job level, education and sex.
Less systematic work has been done to determine
methods by which turnover may be reduced. One variable has
shown promise in turnover control is compensation pattern.
This research report investigates how pay increase might be
manipulated to reduce turnover.
A study was done on a major hotel in Hong Kong.
Data on hire dates, quit dates, job code and salary history
employed from January 1, 1981 to October 31, 1981 were
manually recorded.
Using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test and logarithmic
normal distribution curve fitting, it was found that
different salary patterns exhibit different turnover rates.
Turnover rates can be reduced by manipulating
salary increase. A compensation model which entails less
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Turnover is an important area for study because
organizations incur a number of direct costs when employees
leave the organization. When an employee leaves, necessary
administrative work must be completed to terminate the
employee from the organization's records and to compute
final benefit and payroll figures. In an effort to locate
qualified replacements organizations are faced with
recruitment costs in the form of advertising for
applicants, processing applications, and interviewing the
applicants. In addition, there are costs associated with
the actual hiring of applicants. Such costs include
setting up of employee benefit and payroll records and
sometimes commissions to placement firms. After applicants
are employed the organization may have to provide formal or
on-the-job training to prepare new employees for the
specific job requirements of the organization. Moreover,
organizations have to contend with lower levels of
productivity from new employees as they learn and adjust to
a new job situation. High turnover can have a significant
negative financial impact on the organization since there
2are numerous direct and indirect costs associated with
employees leaving and their replacements.
Impact of Turnover
Turnover increases the number of administrative
personnel in proportion to production personnel (Kasarda,
1973). When personnel turnover is high, more training and
supervision of newcomers. are required. Additional
administrative expenses are therefore incurred to meet the
costs of employee separation, recruitment and placement.
Since recruitment and replacement are part of the
organizing work of the administrative personnel, a
proportionately larger administrative staff is required.
Higher turnover often produces a greater degree of
formalization as managers rely more on formal procedures
and rules to function (Gouldner, 1954). Newcomers to an
organization are often ignorant of the channels of
communication and of the system of informal procedures and
arrangements. To cope with the problems raised by their
ignorance and resistance of their peers, they will tend to
resort to written norms such as the policy mannual or the
rules and regulations of the company.
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Moderate levels of turnover usually promote
innovation as new members bring in new ideas (Grusky,
1960). Research evidence demonstrates that the insider
conforms to the expectation that he will not make great
changes (Dubin, 1970). A company that wants little or no
change promotes a manager from within whereas an innovative
organization would hire from outside. New blood can
vitalize a company in order to adapt to its everchanging
internal demands and environmental pressures. Nevertheless,
if the turnover rates are too high, innovation is not
likely to take place. Employees who stay with a company
for some time know enough about the system and their jobs.
When turnover is high, knowledge becomes low. Innovation
would be difficult to implement.
Low turnover increases the amount of interaction
among employees and leads to work group cohesion. A study
demonstrating the interaction proposition is Burling,
Lentz, and Wilson's research on six hospitals. The
following comment (p.106) about nurses is relevant: It was
our observation that where nurses had worked together for a
long while, they came to feel that they 'belonged' to that
floor and had a vested interest in maintaining its
reputation. Along with the individual's desire to live up
to her own standards was a reluctance to let her team
down. Where turnover was acute, on the other hand, this
second impetus to moral conduct was missing. Each
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individual felt isolated and perhaps discouraged in her
fight to maintain standards.
Researches on Turnover
A tremendous amount of research has been directed
toward determining the reasons of turnover. -The goal has
been to derive sufficient understanding of the turnover
process to predict with greater accuracy under what
conditions individuals choose to leave an organization.
The typical research methods used to study turnover have
been statistical analysis of the measures of either
bivariate or multivariate associations between turnover and
the numerous explanatory variables. For instance, one of
the most frequently investigated independent variable has
been tenure, or the length of service. Much research
evidence has suggested that turnover rates are lower among
employees with higher length of service. This means that
those who leave the organization are likely found
disproportionately from the employees with low tenure
during a given period (Azumi, 1969 Eaton, 1968 Harris,
1964 Hedberg, 1967'Lefkowitz, 1971 Ross, 1958 Silcock,
1955 Wieland, 1969). Increased length of service is
strongly related to propensity to stay.
5Age is another variable in which many researchers
are interested (Anderson, 1974 Behrend, 1955, Fry, 1973
Hedberg, 1960 March and Simon, 1958 Porter and Steers,
1973 Silcock, 1954). Age and turnover are negatively
related. The length of service and age are consistent with
each other. Since employees with low tenure are probably
younger than those with high tenure, it would be expected
that young employees with low tenure would p-roduce higher
turnover rates than old employees with high tenure.
Compensation, Performance and Turnover
It can be seen that many qualified researchers
have investigated factors that are related to turnover.
However, less systemmatic work has been done to determine
methods by which turnover may be reduced. One variable
which has shown promise in turnover control is
compensation. In order to manage turnover effectively,
organizations should direct their attention to a number of
areas of compensation. First, systemmatic salary surveys
are necessary to assess the competitiveness in the relevant
labor markets. Regular and systemmatic job evaluation
programs should be conducted. The impact of the
introduction of new competitors needs to be assessed.
Performance and pay of leavers versus stayers should be
analyzed. Survey should be conducted to see if
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high-performance leavers are less satisfied with
compensation policies than stayers. The existence of
performance-contingent pay increase policy is necessary in
order to timely adjust the salary of good performers.
Lastly, the link between pay increases and performance
should be communicated to employees.
Strong links between salary increases and
performance can be a useful motivational strategy. Given
recent levels of inflation, many employees are not
satisfied with the absolute amount of increase in pay.
Therefore, the manner in which pay is increased is
important. Across-the-board increases can mean rewarding
incompetence and penalizing competence. The good
performers may perceive that performance is not related to
pay. Their responses may be to lower performance or to
quit when alternative jobs are available. Failure to give
greater rewards to good performers may contribute to
turnover among those employees an organization would least
like to lose.
Purpose of This Study
The primary purpose of this research is to see if
different compensation patterns exhibit different turnover
characteristics. Then the finding can be used to
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investigate if salary increase can be manipulated to reduce
turnover
It is important to study the compensation patterns
of the employees who leave an organization. The
compensation pattern will guide the organization in taking
actions where warranted to reduce turnover in the future.
It is believed that an increased understanding of the
importance of compensation pattern will lead to increased
accuracy and objectivity in the evaluation of turnover
causes and therefore will result in more appropriate





The initial step of finding. a suitable
organization is necessary to carry out this research. Data
obtained from such an organization will then be used to
test the relationship between the turnover rate and the
compensation pattern. An organization which can be
considered as suitable must fulfil two basic conditions.
First, it must have different compensation patterns among
its employees, and second, this organization must have
experienced turnover.
It was discovered that to find such an
organization is not an easy task in that many companies
treat their personnel data as confidential and do not agree
to release them in detail to any outsider. In addition,
the organizations which are willing to grant access to
their employees' data are family businesses that do not
give different compensation increases to their employees.
It was decided that a hotel will be a good
)rganization for this study upon considerable thought. It
9is because a hotel fulfils the two basic conditions
described in the preceding paragraph and of the fact that
it has experienced high turnover problems. In this
connection, several major hotels in Hong Kong were
contacted and the purpose of the study was explained.
Finally, one of the hotels showed an interest and agreed to
release their personnel data.
In order to make this report easier to understand,
the background of this major hotel is briefly described
below. It is a 41-storey building with 1152 rooms. About
half of its occupants are Japanese travellers who visit
Hong Kong on group tours. Frequent independent travellers
from the United States of America contribute another twenty
percent, and the rest come from all over the world.
This hotel is headed by a General Manager. Under
him there are five departments, each supervised by a
Manager. The departments are Room Service and Food, House
Keeping, Operations, Marketing, and Internal
Administration. Reporting to the Internal Administration
Department are three sections. They are Accounting
Section, Personnel Section, and Computer Services Section.
The Personnel Section oversees two units, the Recruitment
Unit and Training Unit. An organizational chart of the
hotel is found on the next page for ease of reference. The
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Section. The average number of employees over the last
five years is 1096.
Instruments Employed to Collect Data
Personal interviews were conducted with the
Personnel Manager and recruitment officers. The purpose of
the interviews was mainly to expound the objective of the
research which was to see if employees identified under
different types of salary pattern exhibit different
turnover characteristics. Upon understanding of the
research objective, the management of the hotel was willing
to release the data of the non-managerial employees which
are described in the subsequent section of this chapter.
Data were manually collected from each employee's
personal file. Since all the personal information appeared
together with the data permitted to be collected, access to
file was granted on the condition that the researcher
guaranteed confidentiality of the names of the employees
and the hotel. Over eighty working hours were spent on
data collection.
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Types of Data Collected
Two categories of data were collected. They are
the personnel turnover data and compensation data.
Personnel turnover data include the hire dates and quit
dates while compensation data include starting salary, date
of promotion, date of transfer, salary history and job code.
January 1 to October 31, 1981 was the period of
investigation suggested by the hotel in that the management
wanted the study to be on a period when the turnover was
not abnormally high or low. In their opinion, booms and
busts of the economy and the opening of many hotels in Hong
Kong during the recent years severely affect the turnover
rates of the employees.
Identification of Salary Patterns
Identification of different salary patterns is
necessary before different turnover characteristics can be
found. The management of hotel admitted that the general
compensation policy is to adopt across-the-board increase
to each class of employees at incremental dates. Salary
increments were effected on January 1 and July 1 in 1981
and 1982. In 1983 and 1984, salaries were adjusted on
January I.
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Two different salary patterns were identified
among the 449 employees who were hired in the period and
left the hotel on or before March 1, 1984. This was
accomplished after data had been sorted by job code and
each individual case scrutinized. 416 of the employees
were identified under one type of salary pattern in that
their salaries were adjusted by the same amount and in the
same manner in respect of their job levels on the salary
incremental dates. They are hereinafter termed as leavers
with ordinary compensation schemes for easy reference.
The remaining 33 employees were identified under another
type of compensation pattern in that their salaries were
increased by bigger amounts or more frequently than the
leavers with ordinary compensation schemes. These
employees are termed as leavers with extra-ordinary
compensation schemes in this paper.
Types of Analysis Performed
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
It is intended to compare the turnover rate of the
two groups of employees-- the groups under ordinary and
extraordinary compensation schemes. To gain some insight
into the reasoning involved in statistical hypothesis
testing, a nonstatistical hypothesis-testing procedure is
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considered. As it turns out, the basic process of
inference involved is strikingly similar to that employed
in statistical methodology.
Consider the process by which an accused
individual is judged in a court of law under our legal
system. Under Anglo-Saxon law, the person before the bar
is assumed innocent the burden of proof of guilt rests on
the prosecution. Using the language of hypothesis testing,
a hypothesis is to be tested, which is denoted Ho, that
the person before the bar is innocent. This means that
there exists an alternative hypothesis, Hl, that the
defendant is guilty. The jury examines the evidence to
determine whether the prosecution has demonstrated that
this evidence is inconsistent with the basic hypothesis,
Ho, of innocence. If the jurors decide the evidence is
inconsistent with Ho, they reject that hypothesis, and
therefore accept its alternative, Hl, that the defendant
is guilty.
Four possibilities exist when the jury makes its
decision. The first two possibilities pertain to the case
in which the basic hypothesis Ho is true, and the second
two to the case in which the basic hypothesis Ho is false.
1. The defendant is innocent (Ho is true), and
the jury finds that he is innocent (accepts
H), 0 hence, the correct decision has been
made.
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2. The defendant is innocent (H0 is true), but
the jury finds him guilty (rejects H0)
hence, an error has been made.
3. The defendant is guilty (H0 is false), and
the jury finds that he is guilty (rejects
H 0) hence, the correct decision has been
made.
4. The defendant is guilty (H0 is false), but
the jury finds him innocent (accepts H0)
hence, an error has been made.
In cases (1) and (3), the jury reaches the correct
decision in cases (2) and (4), it makes an error.
Consider these errors in terms of conventional statistical
terminology, the basic hypothesis, Ho, tested for
possible rejection is generally referred to as the null
hypothesis, and hypothesis H1 is designated the
alternative hypothesis. In case (2), hypothesis Ho is
erroneously rejected. To reject the null hypothesis when
in fact it is true is referred to as a Type I error. In
case (4), hypothesis Ho is accepted in error. To accept
the null hypothesis when it is false is termed a Type II
error. It may be noted that under the legal system, a Type
I error is considered far more serious than a Type II
error. It is felt that to convict an innocent person is
worse than to let a guilty one go free. Had the hypothesis
that the defendant is guilty becomes Ho, the meaning of
Type I and Type II errors would have been reversed. In the
statistical formulation of hypotheses, the choice to
exercise control over the two types of errors is a basic
guide in stating the hypotheses to be treated. The cases
listed above are summarized below:
The Relationship between Actions Concerning a Null
Hypothesis and the Truth or Falsity of the Hypothesis is as
follows:
Act ion State of Nature
Concerning H Is True H Is False
0 0
Hypothesis H (InnncPnt) Guilt}
Accept H Correct decision Type II error0
Reject H Type I error ,orrec t dec is for0
lne neaaings in cnis caste are in the terminology
of modern decision theory and require a brief explanation.
When hypothesis testing is viewed as a problem in decision
making, two alternative actions can be taken: accept
Ho, and reject Ho. The two alternatives, truth and
falsity of hypothesis Ho, are viewed as states' of
nature, or states of the world that affect the
consequences or payoff of the decision. The payoffs are
listed in the table, and in the schematic presentation
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they are stated in terms of the correctness of the decision
or the type of error made. From the framework of the
hypothesis-testing problem, it can be seen that some
criterion for the decision either to accept or to reject
the null hypothesis, Ho is needed. Classical hypothesis
testing attacks this problem by establishing decision rules
based on data derived from simple random samples. The
sample data are analogous to the evidence investigated by
the jury. The decision procedure attempts to assess the
risks of making incorrect decisions and to minimize them.
Certain hypothesis-testing techniques assumed that
the observations are drawn from normally distributed
populations. However, a number of other techniques that do
not make these restrictive assumptions have been
developed. Such procedures are referred to as
nonparametric or distribution-free tests, the fact that the
techniques are free of assumptions concerning the
underlying population distribution. However, the two terms
are generally used synonymously.
Nonparametric procedures are generally easy to
carry out and understand. Furthermore, as is implied by
the lack of underlying assumptions, they are applicable
under a very wide range of conditions. Many nonparametric
tests are in terms of the ranks or order rather than the
numerical values of the observations. Sometimes, even
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ordering is not required.
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two Sample Test is used to
compare the 2 groups of employees, as it incorporates more
information than some other non-parametric tests. The null
and alternate hvDothesis are!
Null Hypothesis: The turnover rate of the
employees (ordinary) is always greater than or
equal to that of the employees (extraordinary)
Alternate Hypothesis: The turnover rate of the
employees (ordinary) is less than that of the
employees (extraordinary)
or symbolically,
where rx is the cumulative distribution function
for employee (ordinary) and Fy is that for
employee (extraordinary).
The test statistic, D. of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Test is a supremum of the difference of the cumulative
frequencies of the 2 groups of employees and the decision
rule is:
If large postive value of D' critical value, reject H
0




A frequency distribution usually represents a
sample drawn from a much larger population or universe.
Even though a sample is composed of but a few hundred or a
few score items, it may be reasonably representative of the
larger universe from which it was drawn. Any one of a
number of types of curves may therefore be fitted to a
frequency distribution in order to attempt to describe what
appears to be the general form of the curve for the entire
population. The purpose in fitting a curve to a frequency
distribution is to ascertain whether a given curve
describes the general shape of the distribution.
to The Lognormal Distribution Curve
The tirst step is to see it the length of service,
X, in the company of the two different groups of employees
are following lognormal distribution.
For an independent variable (the length of service
in this case) to be varying in a fashion of a lognormal
distribution, it must satisfy the following distribution
function:-
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where M and S are the characteristic parameters which
determines the shape of the distribution and must also
satisfv:-
The means (i.e. the average) and also the standard





2.1 The length of service, X
The duration which an employee stays with the
company was calculated in terms of Julian days. The
use of Julian days simplifies the researcher's
effort in calculating the number of days of service
from the hire date and quit date of the individual
employee. The Julian dates were calculated using
the method as described by Exhibit 2 and it was
implemented into the main program which was used in
the analysis. The exhibit is furnished by the
kindness of Dr. Andres Inn.
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EXHIBIT 2




















2.2 Estimation of the parameters
From the raw data gathered, the M and S were
estimated by the sample mean and sample variance
using the relation described before. The two
estimators are related as follows:-
S= log(V+exp(2xlogxXB))-2xlog(XB)
and M= log(XB)- S/2
where V is the variance of X
XB is the mean of X.
3. Curve Fitting
3.1 Using logarithmic probability paper
In order to fit the gathered data into a
lognormal distribution, the independent variable, X,
has to be converted into the logarithm of it which
is very tedious. To eliminate the inconvenience of
computing these logarithmic values, the readily
available lognormal probability graph papers are
used.
3.2 Electronic data processing technique
The data were analyzed using a computer
program as attached. The program incorporate the
following:
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(a) calculation of Julian dates using the hire
date and quit date of the individual,
(b) calculation of the percentage of occurance and
the cumulative distribution of X,
(c) estimation of the parameters M and S using the
mean and variance of the data as previously
described,
(d) the predicted frequency of occurance, and
(e) the predicted cumulative distribution.
4. The Research
As illustrated in the previous sections, it has been
identified that within the population of employees, two
different groups of people were identified, namely the
leavers with ordinary compensation schemes and the leavers
with extraordinary compensation schemes. Separate program






The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two Sample Test is used to
compare the two groups of employees. The cumulative
distribution function Fx for employees (ordinary) and
Fy, for employees (extdraordinary) are shown in Exhibit
3. The critical value for the one-tail test at a
significance level of 0.05 is approximately equal to
0.246. It can be seen in Exhibit 4 that the large positive
value of D is 0.0024. Hence, at significance level of
0.05, the null hypothesis is accepted. In other words, it
can be concluded that the turnover rate of the employees
(ordinary) is always greater than or equal to that of the
employees (extraordinary).
Logarithm Normal Plot
The cumulative distribution of the random
variable, i.e. the length of service, for the group of
leavers with ordinary compensation schemes and group of
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1050 90.909 99.279 - 8.37 5.34
1080 93.939 99.760 - 5.821 2.79
1110 96.970 99.760 - 2.79 0.24
1140 100.00 99.760 + 0.24 0.24
1170 100.00 99.760 + 0.24 0.24
1200 100.00 100.00 0.00
-50.174
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plotted using the lognormal graph paper. They are
presented in Exhibits 5 and 6 respectively.
The two characteristic parameters, M and S, of a
lognormal distribution can be found by the slope and
intercept of the line plotted. The two graphs shown in
Exhibits 5 and 6 shows that the distribution of the length
of service for both groups can be regarded as logarithmic
normal from the straight line plotted. The difference of
the position of the two lines plotted within the graph
shows the deviations of the parameters of the
distributions. The shifting of the line in Exhibit 6 to
the right for the leavers with extraordinary compensation
schemes indicates that the M and consequently the mean
length of service of this group of employees are longer
than the leavers with ordinary compensation schemes as
shown in Exhibit 5.
These indicate that the distribution of the two
groups were originated from two logarithm normal
distributions with different parameters M and S and also
different mean and variances.
Final Comment
The fact that the test statistic of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test is less than the critical value and
the shifting of the line to the right by the leavers under
extraordinary compensation schemes conclude that 'the
turnover rate for the leavers (ordinary) is always greater
than or equal to that of the leavers (extarordinary).
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EXHIBIT 5
COMPLETED LENGTH OF SERVICE
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It has been shown that different salary pattern
affect turnover. Most organizations adopts a compensation
scheme graphed in Exhibit 7. Such a scheme means that
low-service employees will receive small increments since
it is based on approximately equal percentage increases.
Small salary increases can have demoralizing effects on
many young employees. Young workers welcome bigger salary
increments since their economic demands are great. Given
bigger pay increases, young employees would be more likely
to stay with the company. And the longer they will stay,
the lower will be their propensity to quit.
Turnover can be reduced by manipulating salary
increase. The thick curve shown in Exhibit 8 represents a
proposed compensation model while the curve shown in
Exhibit 7 is also drawn to effect discussion. There are a
number of characteristics in this graph. First, the
proposed compensation model increases the organization's
salary liability to employees in the beginning years. In
the long run, however, it can be seen that the total salary
budget will be less than that of the "equal-percentage




















has low turnover, the equal-percentage-increase
compensation policy means that salary liabilities to the
employees will increase over time whereas the proposed
compensation model means that salary obligations remains
stable as the pay curve starts to level off.
There are numerous aavancages in ttie proposed
compensation model. The most obvious advantage is its
motivational effect. New employees under the proposed
scheme will be less likely -to go hunting for other similar
jobs since they know that they will get bigger pay
increases than their counterparts in other organizations.
As years go by, they will be less willing to quit even if
their salaries were lower than those of counterparts. For,
affinity with peers and familiarity with the working
condition and many other factors will override the
employees' concern over the lower salary they receive.
The effect of the proposed compensation policy
cannot be unknown to the organizations. Reduced turnover
leads to reduction of costs associated with administration,
recruitment and training. The indirect costs in the form
of lower productivity levels from new employees as they
learn and adjust to a new job situation are even more
important.
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Reduced turnover leads to less degree of
formalization. Newcomers to an organization need not rely
as much on formal procedures and regulations to function.
The large core of long-service employees will facilitate
informal communication with their new colleagues so that
the latter will be able to perform efficiently within a
short time. This will further lead to cohesion and high
degree of participation since the new employees will soon
be able to function as well as their senior peers. Less
conflict will usually result and consensus among employees
is more easily achieved. As such, great amount of
innovation will result as new blood will vitalize an
organization with new ideas in order to adapt its
everchanging internal demands and environmental pressures.
Wise manipulation of salary increase is the means to
achieving these purposes.
Caution is nevertheless needed to implement thi
proposed compensation scheme. As mentioned in the
rewarding incompetence and penalizing competence. The good
performers may perceive that performance is not related to
pay. Their responses may be to lower performance or to
leave when alternative jobs are available. Because. of
these undesirable repercussions, the management should make
systemmatic evaluations and spasmodic checks on individual
progress in performance. Performance-contingent pay policy
is therefore necessary in order to timely adjust the
salaries of the good and poor performers.
introductory chapter, across-the-board increases can mean
35
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APPENDIX I (A)
COMPLETED LENGTH OF SERVICE DISTRIBUTION
FOR LEAVERS WITH ORDINARY COMPENSATION SCHEMES
Survival Percentage Number
Period Cumulativeof of
























































GUMPLE'T'ED LENGTH OF SERVICE DISTRIBUTION
FOR LEAVERS WITH EXTRAORDINARY COMPENSATION SCHEME
NumberPercentageSurvival
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1631 660 3.030 66.667
0561 0.000690 66.667
1691 720 3.030 69.697
1721 750 3.030 72.727
1751 780 3.030 75.758
1781 810 3.030 78.788
00.000840811 78.788
1870841 3.030 81.818
1871 900 3.030 84.849
0901 930 0.000 84.849
0931 960 0.000 84.849
0990961 0.000 84.849
01020991 0.000 84.849
1021 1050 26.0x,1 90.909
1080 11051 3.030 93.939
11101081 13.030 96.970
1140 11111 3.030 100.000
1141 1170 0.000 0 100.000
1171 1200 0.000 0 00.000
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APPENDIX II(B)












20 DIM Fi'Q( 1µ
30 OPEN "I", "TRHNOVE?"










150 IF INT(SY/4)=SY/4 THEN SX=SX-1 ELSE SX=SX-2
160 IF If1T(FY/4)=FY/4 THEN FX=FX-1 ELSE FX=FX-2
170 DIFF=FX-SX
180 IF DIFF%O THEN DIFF=O













320 DD=SQR (6. 283185305000 O1 X S
330 XP1/(2*XS)
350 INPUT RE1JY TURKEY";XXXS
360 DEF FNLN(X,DD,XP')=1/(X*DD)*EXP(XPN*(LOG(X)-N) 2)
370 FOR 1=1 TO 18
330 F I N= I *30
390 STR=FIN-29
400 ST?1=STR-. 9






470 PRINT #2, USING "######"STR;FIN;FRQ(I)










40 OPEN "O", #2, "TRNOVE?. TBL


